PLANNING VISIT HERE

Portlanders Longing for Fresh Air and Cool Shades

KLAMATH IS THEIR IDEAL PLACE

Previous Engagements Prevent Their Coming This Year But in Another Calendar Year and Business Men Will Come Here From State's Metropolis

The Evening Herald

Klamath Falls, Oregon, Tuesday, August 11, 1908

PACK, 5 CENTS

BOOST THE CARNIVAL

Would Prove Big Attraction for City of Klamath Falls

TAKE PLACE ACROSS EVENT

Business Men Favorable to Proposition Succeeded It Is Almost Certain That no County Fair Will Be Held Plans for Occasion Should Be Began at Once

Our Advertisers Get the Best Results...

If Klamath Falls is to have a great annual carnival this fall now is the time to begin. It has been practically decided that the county will not hold a fair this fall and, from this, the idea is that a fair for a carnival that would be an attractive feature in the regular annual fair. The matter has been mentioned on previous occasions and in every instance men with favorable consideration. Klamath is eager coming to the front and in order to keep pace with the growth of the community and the great need for a grand carnival. There is every indication that the people will be lively and interest is high in getting something on a large scale.

McNeil's of Portland has engaged to paint the band wagon, Mr. Harriman will run his railroad for the benefit of the public and not as a private speculation and if Mr. Harriman and other railroad managers will do do so the time will surely come when the people will own and run them for their own benefit.

Joe may be one of these enthusiastic people who would subscribe to any thing worth while, thought, God, the idea of the Express is not in that class, and one who is willing to let the man that has fast horses enough to stand up for his rights.

Joe’s reference to San Quentin was unfortunate. We did some from with a hundred miles of San Quentin, but have never been behind prison walls. We trust Joe won’t get the near Reboye McNeil’s island, relatives.

The Klamath Falls Military Band will give its first summer concert in the city park this Friday night. The band made its debut to greatly enthusiastic public last night and is now almost certain that it will take the fair in its stride and give performances for as long as the season will permit.

White Swan is in the city today from Pomeroy. He came down with the band to meet Mrs. Harriman and other ladies of the party who arrives this evening.
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GRAND FALL OPENING

The Season’s Newest Creations

In Santiago Overcoating and Cravatteen Cloths. Now ready for your inspection.

If you have been searching for TAILORING SATISFACTION without success, come to US. TRY US.

We Satisfy You or

Return Your Money

RRK STORE

Klamath Falls Fashion Shop

RD ROBERTS & HANNS

Hardware Merchants

822 8th Street
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